Imagery collected by still and video cameras is an increasingly important tool for minimal impact, repeatable observations in the marine environment. Data generated from imagery includes identification, annotation and quantification of biological subjects and environmental features within an image. To be long-lived and useful beyond their project-specific initial purpose, and to maximize their utility across studies and disciplines, marine imagery data should use a standardised vocabulary of defined terms. This would enable the compilation of regional, national and/or global data sets from multiple sources, contributing to broadscale management studies and development of automated annotation algorithms. The classification scheme developed under the Collaborative and Automated Tools for Analysis of Marine Imagery (CATAMI) project provides such a vocabulary. The CATAMI classification scheme introduces Australian-wide acknowledged, standardised terminology for annotating benthic substrates and biota in marine imagery. It combines coarse-level taxonomy and morphology, and is a flexible, hierarchical classification that bridges the gap between habitat/biotope characterisation and taxonomy, acknowledging limitations when describing biological taxa through imagery. It is fully described, documented, and maintained through curated online databases, and can be applied across benthic image collection methods, annotation platforms and scoring methods. Following release in 2013, the CATAMI classification scheme was taken up by a wide variety of users, including government, academia and industry. This rapid acceptance highlights the scheme's utility and the potential to PLOS ONE |
Introduction
Imagery collected by still and video cameras is an effective tool for minimal impact, repeatable observations in the marine environment. Imagery has been used in the marine environment in a scientific context since at least the 1950s [1] . The collection of marine imagery has steadily increased since that time, aided by advances in technology and data storage, and by the increased recognition of the versatility and advantages of this method. Camera systems are particularly useful for collecting visual observations in remote or hazardous environments such as in deep waters beyond safe diving depths, and in areas experiencing extreme tides, high turbidity, ice cover or dangerous marine life (e.g. [2] and references therein). Still and video imagery can be collected from a number of platforms that range in sophistication from diver-held systems, to those towed behind vessels, to cameras deployed on autonomous underwater vehicles (AUVs) and remotely operated vehicles (ROV) [1, 3, 4] . Regardless of the collection platform used, imaging has several advantages over sample collection, although it cannot replace specimen collection for taxonomic work. The advantages include: reducing the time spent retrieving samples from the field and analysing them in the laboratory (although this is balanced by time spent processing imagery); generating a permanent record that can be revisited; an ability to sample a wider range of environments; and, perhaps most importantly, non-destructive sampling, thereby allowing sensitive benthic sites, including those within marine reserves, to be repeatedly sampled with minimal disturbance. Qualitative and quantitative data derived from imagery are used for multiple purposes, such as creating inventories or quantifying the biodiversity and community composition of an area [5] [6] [7] , describing benthic habitats [8, 9] , documenting environmental deterioration due to anthropogenic or natural causes [2, [10] [11] [12] , interpretation or validation of remotely sensed data [13] [14] [15] [16] ; establishing relationships for predictive modelling [17] [18] [19] ; and monitoring for change [3, 20, 21] . Thus, collection and interpretation of imagery has become a standard tool for sampling marine environments.
Because imagery archives represent a permanent record of the environment at a particular point in time and space they will become increasingly valuable given the nature and scale of contemporary issues facing marine systems. While studies that collect and use marine imagery are often local or regional in scale, and annotate imagery with a specific question in mind (e.g. [16, 22] ), images and annotations can be re-used or re-analysed, and amalgamated across datasets to address new questions at broader scales. Not only does this maximise the return on investment in collecting and processing imagery, it also allows the generation of amalgamation data sets necessary for state of the environment reporting (e.g. [23, 24] ), and for addressing conservation and ecosystem-based questions at the broad scales most relevant to management (e.g. [25, 26] ). In an era unprecedented in scale of environmental perturbation [27, 28] , and with recent increases in the extent of marine reserves in both coastal and offshore waters [29, 30] new and existing marine imagery will form part of programs that aim to monitor ecological change on regional, or national scales.
Standardised vocabularies of defined terms or 'labels' are necessary to enable the amalgamation of local and regional datasets and to realise the full potential of image databases in providing broad-scale and long-term outcomes [31, 32] . In recognition of this, several national or region-wide classification systems have been developed that use marine imagery. These are largely aimed at classifying habitats or biotopes for mapping purposes through a top-down approach-e.g. the European Nature Information System (EUNIS) in Europe [33, 34] ; National Intertidal/Subtidal Benthic (NISB) habitat classification scheme in Australia [35] ; and the Coastal and Marine Ecological Classification Standard (CMECS) in the United States [36] . These broad classifications rely primarily on semi-quantitative information with respect to substrate types and broad biota classes such as dominant species or community types.
Nevertheless, marine imagery is used for a wide range of purposes and often more detailed information than habitat or biotope type is required. At the finest level of identification, a standardised taxonomic classification exists for marine species through the World Register of Marine Species (WoRMS) [32, 37] . However, even basic taxonomic identification from imagery can be difficult or impossible, and is often not achievable without specimen sampling, expert knowledge, and extensive taxonomic literature, including exhaustive species catalogues or field guides based on local collections [4] . For optimising the use of marine imagery, an intermediary classification vocabulary is required, that conveys as much detail as possible through clearly defined labels, but is flexible enough to be applied across different scales, scoring platforms and techniques, and across images of varying quality. Such classifications have been produced on an ad hoc basis by a number of environmental baseline and monitoring programs (government and private) to suit the purpose of their particular program; however, while they identify similar categories the terminology is not consistent (e.g. [38] [39] [40] [41] ).
We propose that a standardised annotation vocabulary (classification) for identifying taxa, shape and growth forms, and substrates in images would streamline data management, facilitate data sharing and collation for future projects; in addition, it could make historical data more accessible for other users through translations from existing classifications. Furthermore, imagery annotated with consistent, standardised labels could be used as training sets to facilitate the advancement of automated machine-learning approaches to image annotation (e.g. [42] [43] [44] [45] ); automation of image annotations could lead to significantly improved efficiency and saved time.
To address the issues and needs identified above we developed a flexible, hierarchical classification scheme for annotating physical and biological components observed in imagery through the Collaborative and Automated Tools for Analysis of Marine Imagery (CATAMI) project [46] . Here we introduce the CATAMI Classification Scheme (CCS), and discuss its application potential, utility and limitations.
Methods

Expert community and communication
The need for a standard for classifying substrates and biota in marine imagery beyond broad habitat types was identified at an initial stakeholder workshop of the CATAMI Project in March 2012 (S1 Appendix). The CATAMI Classification Scheme (CCS) was pioneered by the CATAMI Technical Working Group (S2 Appendix), a multidisciplinary group of researchers including taxonomic experts, ecologists, and data managers, associated with the majority of Australian research institutions that routinely collect and use marine imagery.
The CATAMI Technical Working Group developed the CCS through video-conference discussions, workshops and e-mails, with refinements based on feedback from interested parties and the wider community during scientific conferences (S3 Appendix) and through on-line blogs. A first draft version of the CCS, documenting each branch of the classification hierarchy with a description and example in situ images, was released to the wider Australian scientific community for comment in February/March 2013. Further refinements based on feedback were made prior to the December 2013 release; version 1.4 released in December 2014 contains additional updates [47] . The scheme was further promoted and discussed through national and international workshops and conference presentations (S3 Appendix).
Continued discussions between the members of the CATAMI Technical Working Group and interested parties ensure endurance and longevity of the classification scheme. We welcome feedback regarding the use of the CCS, as well as suggestions for additions to and further refinements of the classification tree. Presently, readers can direct comments and communication to the primary authors (FA, NH, RF and LE).
The development of the CATAMI Classification scheme (CCS)
Ideally, a classification for benthic substrates and biota in marine imagery should be: (i) applicable across benthic image collection methods (e.g. [1] ), annotation platforms [48] , and scoring methods (e.g. [49] ); and (ii) well described, documented, and maintained.
Existing classifications [33] [34] [35] [36] and identification catalogues [38, 50, 51] , as well as projectspecific schemes for 'in-house' use at various institutions were reviewed, and commonalities were identified. Parts of the most detailed existing classifications were adopted into the new scheme, wherever practical (S2 Appendix). In developing a unified scheme with the CCS we aimed at ensuring that it accommodates data collection at varying levels of detail, depending on the needs of different users. A hierarchical structure, with increasingly finer resolution moving through the levels ensures flexibility to accommodate a variety of research questions, image types, and sampling resolutions (from whole of image to individual points), and allows the new classification to dovetail into existing biotope and habitat classifications such as EUNIS [33] or NISB [35] .
Documentation and maintenance. Clear documentation and description of each branch in the hierarchy is key to wide uptake and longevity of any classification. This was achieved for the CCS through the CATAMI web-site [46] and through the publication of technical documents and reports. To provide a stable, national reference, the CCS classes have furthermore been incorporated into the Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation's (CSIRO) Codes for Australian Aquatic Biota (CAAB) database [52] . This database represents a curated virtual collection of Australian and Indo-Pacific species and higher taxa. CAAB uses an expanding 8-digit coding system for aquatic organisms and is continuously maintained [52] .
Results
The CATAMI Classification scheme
The CCS annotates habitats and biota; it was primarily directed towards classification of benthic imagery, but adaptation to pelagic systems is possible through further development of some of the classification branches. The CCS has two main branches, one that describes the physical components of benthic images (36 categories), the other describes the biological components (251 categories) [47] . The biological classification at the coarsest level distinguishes phyla or broad groups, which, subject to the need for resolution, can then be further divided using either taxonomy or morphology (Fig 1) , depending on what can be more consistently determined from imagery. The hierarchical structure enables users to record fine-scale detail of morphology (or species) necessary for some studies, but also provides a logical and consistent structure for aggregation of these detailed classes into increasingly coarser groupings, akin to aggregating species into genera or families. The hierarchy also allows consideration of uncertainties in identifications in a consistent way by using coarser levels in the hierarchy. Uncertainties may arise from technical issues such as viewing angle, completeness of object in the frame, image quality or lighting; annotation by non-experts, including the potential use of crowd-sourcing or citizen science, can also warrant the use of coarser levels in the CCS hierarchy. The CCS hierarchy and classes as per date of this publication is illustrated in Fig 1, with the full classification tree available from http://www.catami.org/classification [53] .
Additional descriptors such as health status (bleached/unbleached; damaged; etc.), colour or other interpretations can be added to each group by the use of standardised 'modifiers' [47] . Colour was included as a 'modifier' rather than an identifying property, because it is subject to many external factors including biological variability, illumination, distance from the camera or light source, type of light source, light absorption properties of the water, or image post processing just to name a few (e.g. [54] ).
The physical component of the classification has three branches-substrate, relief and bedform (Fig 1a) . Substrate refers to the types of bottom material that are visible in the scoring area. This group has two coarse subdivisions, unconsolidated (i.e. soft substrates) and consolidated (i.e. hard substrates) (Fig 1a) . Finer-level classification considers assessment of grain size (e.g. pebble/gravel, 2-10 mm) [47, 53] . Modifiers for substrate types include, for example, 'veneer', which applies to rock beneath a thin sediment layer as indicated by the presence of attached sessile biota, although only unconsolidated sediment may be visible in the image. Relief describes the height and structural complexity of the substrate [47, 53] . Bedform (e.g. sandwaves and ripples) refers to features caused by the transport of unconsolidated sediment over the seabed as the result of water movement or animal activity. The CCS categorizes bedforms based on height and dimensionality [47, 53] . Relief and bedform can only be identified across a whole image or transect, because they represent broad-scale features than cannot be captured by a single point within an image.
The biological classification at its coarsest level considers the presence or absence of any visible biota or traces thereof (bioturbation) (Fig 1b) . The next level corresponds to a major (d) show details of the 'bryozoa' and the 'echinoderms' branches. The biological classification at coarsest level is into phyla or broad groups, which are then divided using either taxonomy or morphology (as shown here), depending on what can be more consistently determined from imagery. The number of categories (C) and levels (L) defined under each branch are shown. The full classification scheme can be viewed at http://www.catami.org/classification [53] . biological group, usually phylum, although in some cases where organisms are often small and difficult to distinguish, phyla are combined (e.g. 'worms' refers to a series of worm-like phyla including annelids, sipuncula, echiura; 'jellies' represent gelatinous biota including medusae, salps, etc. [47, 53] ). Bioturbation-visible traces of biota [39] -is added as a separate group of biota at this level (Fig 1b) . Subsequent levels (i.e. 3 rd tier and finer) include coarse-level taxonomic classification (phylum, order, class) and morphology (shape, growth form), depending on which system was most sensible to use for imagery (Fig 1b; [47, 53] ). For example, identification of sponges, octocorals or stony corals, even to the level of family or genera, relies on microscopic examination of spicules, sclerites or corallites; in addition, a single sponge species can show significant morphological plasticity dependent on environmental conditions (e.g. [55] [56] [57] [58] [59] ). In these cases the use of growth forms provides a more consistent classification, and avoids pitfalls and errors that are common when attempting detailed taxonomic classification from imagery. Furthermore, it entails more information regarding function, ecology and selective forces of environmental factors than phylum-level taxonomy alone [60] .
With the exceptions of relief and bedforms, the CCS classes can be applied to individuals or scoring points within images (Fig 2) , they can also be combined qualitatively or quantitatively to describe biological communities or biotopes that form the finest level classes in existing standardised habitat classification schemes (sensu [33, 35, 36] ). The ability to annotate features or individuals at a point in a given image is essential, as the most common scoring methods used for imagery rely on this method for quantitative estimates or measurements of relative abundance of substrate or biota types (see [49] ). Percentages of different biota or substrate types are usually based on a number of point measurements within a known area or field of view (e.g. using Coral Point Count, [61, 62] ).
Documentation and maintenance. Detailed descriptions of all levels of the CCS are accessible at http://catami.org/classification in three documents: (1) CATAMI Technical Working Group (2013) [47] that describes the CCS; (2) a visual guide including example images of the various classes [47] ; and (3) the CATAMI Code file that contains the CCS hierarchy in a tabulated format that can be imported to annotation software. Respective unique 8-digit CAAB identification codes allocated to each of the CCS classification levels can be accessed through http://www.cmar.csiro.au/caab/ [52] . Most researchers in Australia are familiar with the CAAB system and use it for species identification in databases, as it helps avoid errors inherent in text labels and allows automated updating as taxa are revised. Protocols are being developed for proposing the addition of new branches or potential changes to the CCS. Any accepted additions or changes will be documented and disseminated through the CATAMI and CAAB websites [46, 52] .
Uptake. The CATAMI Classification scheme (CCS) is now in use since 2013 and has been taken up by numerous local, national and international users. It has been adopted across Australia's marine community involved in ongoing processing of marine imagery, including government organisations, academic institutions and private industry. As of April 2015, 784 copies of the visual guide, 503 copies of the technical document and 358 copies of the code file have been downloaded from the CATAMI CCS website [46] , indicating wide interest in the scheme. New image data collected under Australian national and regional marine monitoring programs are annotated using the CCS (e.g. National Environmental Research Program [63] ; New South Wales marine parks [64] ). Consultants contracting to oil and gas and other resource companies are also adopting the CCS for project, whereas before this capacity has been lacking within the industry (Ben Brayford, pers. comm. 19th May 2014). In addition the CCS is incorporated into image processing protocols [65] and monitoring strategies [66, 67] . Beyond Australia, benthic images taken as a routine component of surveys undertaken in the Reef Life Survey program (RLS; [68] ), are now also scored using the CCS. This has generated a substantial degree of international standardisation-the RLS photo-quadrat database contains 100,000 images associated with >7,000 reef transects surveyed across 82 ecoregions globally. Presently, the CCS is mainly employed for approaches using underwater imagery, but it has been suggested that diver-conducted work can also benefit from the CCS, e.g. to study low light habitats such as Mediterranean caves or when assessments are done by non-experts [69] . The CCS is also the classification scheme underlying two web applications being developed for image scoring-CATAMI of the CATAMI Project [46] and Squidle of the Australian Centre for Field Robotics (ACFR), University of Sydney [70] . In addition, the CCS labels have been added to the annotation labels available for use in CoralNet [71] . The use of the CCS will ensure data compatibility across all the different approaches and between users.
Discussion
The CATAMI Classification scheme
The rapid acceptance and the success of the CCS are likely based on the wide scope of application paired with its versatility, as well as its documentation and curation [46, 47, 52, 53] . The CCS is easy to implement across all collection methods and tools, geographic extents, environments and ecosystems. Combining morphology with high-level taxonomy allows the recording of detail regarding functionality and structure that coarser-level taxonomy alone cannot convey. For example, communities of erect branching corals or sponges often present different habitats and environments than low, encrusting forms of the same taxa (e.g. [72] ). In addition, morphologies can be compared between vastly different systems such as climate zones, provincial regions or depths. The CCS is aimed at broad uptake across users from the scientific community, universities, industry, and government departments. It is particularly designed to suit an intermediate level of taxonomic expertise where classification is required across many taxonomic groups. Detailed taxonomic species lists are not necessary for annotating imagery using the CCS, allowing annotation of imagery to individually defined morphotypes in the CCS, where no taxonomic references such as field guides or comprehensive species collections (identified by taxonomists) are available. However, where the taxonomy is known it can be included as additional levels within or in parallel to the CCS, thus recording functional morphology traits as well as species, genera or even family-level information, and retaining the ability to aggregate data at coarser levels within the classification hierarchy for comparison with other regions.
The hierarchical structure is particularly useful when data from studies with different foci are combined for 'higher' level comparison of data across broad regions. Similar to global analyses of collated specimen records at family-or class-level (e.g. [73] ).
The CCS is not region specific, and thus it has the potential to be adopted for image annotation worldwide. Taxonomic data for well-known species from collections are necessary to identify bioregions (e.g. [74] ) and bathomes (e.g. [75] ), but nested within those are biotopes and habitats ( [34] [35] [36] ) that can be described and typified using the CCS, without the need for detailed taxonomic knowledge of the biota (Fig 2) . While it is difficult to anticipate future goals associated with annotation of marine data, the CCS is designed to increase flexibility and detail in image annotation, bridging the gap between habitat descriptors and species records.
Utility
The CCS provides a framework for marine image annotation that fills a critical gap between coarse, habitat-level classifications and purely taxonomic classifications. Because it is standardised it represents a significant improvement on ad hoc or agency-specific scoring schemes and has enormous potential for facilitating research and habitat identification from a range of perspectives. Standardised annotation categories create the opportunity to collate and combine historical, contemporary and future datasets from different sources to answer a range of questions across larger spatial and temporal extents than possible with individual datasets. They also facilitate the delivery of standardised datasets to national and international repositories. In addition, the CCS has applications to both region-specific and broad-scale monitoring initiatives, can provide guidance and streamline new annotation initiatives, and enables increased efficiency in annotating imagery via facilitating citizen scientist projects and the development of computer vision algorithms.
Increased opportunities for collaboration, data sharing, and answering the 'big' questions. Combining datasets increases the quantity and coverage of data that can be used for answering ecological and/or management questions at the broad scales that will increasingly be needed to tackle contemporary issues. Many regional or global models draw on data collated from collection records and published surveys with comparable taxonomic groups classified to a common level such as species, or class ( [73, 76, 77] ). Without a common vocabulary this is not easily achieved. For example, Beijbom et al. [42] needed to construct a 'consensus-label set' before using image annotation data from four different studies. Similarly, in this article we have cited over 20 Australian publications using data collected from imagery. Despite many commonalities in the 'in house' developed classification schemes underlying these data, there is little congruence in the terminology used. Thus, the data are not easily compared or amalgamated into a national data set. This is currently being addressed with many Australian organisations translating their historical image data into the CCS. When combined with the uptake of the CCS by ongoing research projects (which avoids the need for translation) a wealth of standardised imagery data will soon be available across a range of biomes to begin addressing some of these broad-scale questions.
Facilitation of data delivery. Funding bodies increasingly demand that data generated through public funding become publicly available so they will be discoverable and available for wider use (e.g. Integrated Marine Ocean Observing System [78] ; Australian Marine National Facility [79] ). Similarly, many international journals-e.g. Nature, PLoS ONE, Ecological Applications-require publication of the data underlying analyses. The most effective way for publishing data is through major national data infrastructure such as the Australian Ocean Data Network web-portal (AODN [80] ) and Australian National Data Service (ANDS [81] ) in Australia, from where the data can be harvested into global data portals such as the Ocean Geographic Information System (OBIS [82] ), the SERPENT Project [83] or PANGEA [84] . It is desirable that such data are comparable between studies, thus that they are reported with standardised categories that are widely used and understood; in addition, clear description of the data collection methods are essential for publication. Ultimately, having standardised terminology in image annotations will maximize publishing opportunities, which will increase discoverability, access and thus efficiency, both by capitalising on existing observational data and by facilitating the assembly of a more cohesive and contextual broad-scale picture of marine habitats..
Application to monitoring. Indicator species or taxa have been proposed as an effective tool for assessing ecosystem health and monitoring change [85, 86] , with long-lived sessile species such as macroalgae, corals and sponges expected to convey the most relevant responses (e.g. [87] ). In coastal ecosystems macroalgae are known to respond to anthropogenic pressures, and a range of indices based on macroalgae have been proposed for international assessment legislation such as the European Union's Water Framework Directive (WFD, 2000/60/EC) and Marine Strategy (MSFD, 2008/56/EC). All indices are based on the concept that under increasing anthropogenic pressure perennial macroalgae species are typically replaced by opportunistic species, and that the overall richness and cover often declines. The Ecological Evaluation Index (EEI; [88] ), for example, categorises species based on their morphological and functional forms, using Littler & Littler [89] , into late successional species (ecological state group I) and opportunistic species (ecological state group II). The macroalgae branch of the CCS primarily builds on concepts and morphotypes in Littler & Littler [89] , thus it can be readily aligned with the EEI and other macroalgal indicator categories (see Table 1 as an example).
Other branches of the CCS hierarchy have similar application potential. The reporting of tropical reef health status is generally based on the composition of morpho-functional groups of stony corals (e.g. [90] [91] [92] [93] ), and vulnerable marine ecosystems (VME) in deeper environments are characterised by habitat forming, erect epifauna such as corals and sponges (e.g. [94] [95] [96] ). Macroalgal EEI, reef health and VME classification are all based on coarse taxonomy combined with morphological characteristics and thus can be readily identified using the CCS hierarchy.
Facilitating the development of protocols and standards for image annotation. The CCS provides a framework for identifying and labelling structures in marine images, without being prescriptive regarding methods for the collection and scoring of marine imagery. It can, nevertheless, guide and streamline the process of developing protocols when setting up new studies. It can also facilitate discussions between research providers and clients regarding the level of detail and outcomes required or achievable, when planning observational studies. In addition, enabling assessment across a wide spectrum of taxa through the CCS can bring certain groups into focus that otherwise may be overlooked. For example, sponges are often only scored generically as 'sponges' or 'filter feeders', despite being important and diverse components of benthic ecosystems (e.g. [72] and references therein). The sponge classification scheme developed by Schönberg and Fromont [60] and adopted in the CCS now enables scoring of this phylum to a degree that allows at least basic ecologic interpretation of resulting data, and their meaningful inclusion in environmental assessment and monitoring [97] . With a standard vocabulary, the foundation is laid for developing protocols or 'standards' for image processing. National or international standards document 'requirements, specifications, guidelines or characteristics that can be used consistently to ensure that materials, products, processes and services are fit for their purpose' [98] . These standards can then be referred to in legislation and guidelines. For example the international association of Oil and Gas Producers refers to a series of standards to specify the required sampling methods (none using imagery) for offshore environmental monitoring by the oil and gas industry in the United Kingdom [99] . In Australia, the provision of environmental impact statements is a State and Federal Government condition for development approvals in resource projects such as oil and gas mining, as outlined in the guidelines from the National Offshore Petroleum Safety and Environmental Management Authority [100] . However, these guidelines do not specify standardised metrics or sampling methods for such assessments. The CCS provides the classification that could be used for developing a 'standard' for environmental assessments or monitoring based on non-extractive, observational data.
Efficient and novel approaches to image scoring. Annotating large volumes of marine imagery collected by still and video platforms is a time consuming process and a standardised classification scheme opens exciting opportunities to increase processing efficiency. Automatic image classification and annotation of marine imagery using computer vision algorithms has rapidly advanced in recent years [42, 101] . Automation algorithms can be divided into supervised and unsupervised ones. Unsupervised algorithms are not capable of identifying broad classes of benthic organisms consistently with high accuracy; therefore they are most useful for classification at the coarsest levels of the CCS (e.g. sand vs. algae). On the other hand, supervised algorithms can achieve accuracy levels that are similar to those of human scorers [43, 45] . However, large amounts of training data are needed for supervised algorithms to achieve target accuracies, especially when the goal is to generate algorithms that can classify images across a range of different sampling sites and conditions. Critically, these large volumes of training data must be scored consistently to be of use (e.g. [42] ). The CCS provides these consistent labels within a hierarchical classification scheme and as such has the potential to make a significant and unprecedented contribution to the field of computer vision and supervised classification algorithms for underwater benthic imagery. The ultimate outcome of better classification algorithms will be reducing processing costs and the lag time between data collection, statistical analysis and ecological or management applications.
The engagement of citizen scientists, enthusiastic non-experts who complete tasks that contribute to scientific programs, presents another opportunity to increase the efficiency of both capturing in situ images and image annotation. Engaging enthusiastic non-experts enables field data capture to occur over much larger spatial and temporal scales than has previously been possible (e.g. [102] [103] [104] ) and several projects in Australia currently utilise citizen scientists for collecting marine imagery (e.g. [68] ). Likewise, the work of citizen scientists could be harnessed for annotating imagery, a process also known as crowd sourcing. In fact, crowd sourcing has already been effectively used to score marine imagery for either very broad categories (such as fish, sand etc. [105] ) or specific organisms (e.g. kelp [106] ). The range of organisms considered with crowd sourcing could be expanded using standardised CCS categories that are clearly described, and with CCS-based public-access databases, such as CATAMI [46] and Squidle [70] . The increased capacity offered by citizen scientists armed with digital cameras, the internet and a standardised scoring system offers enormous potential for increasing our understanding of marine ecosystems and their status of health.
Challenges
The CCS facilitates collation and combination of datasets across large geographical and bathymetric scales, maximizing the potential value of the data. However, combining datasets collected for a range of different purposes presents a number of pragmatic, logistic and analytical challenges (e.g. [107] ). While the CCS provides a framework for labelling the physical and biological components of marine imagery, it does not intend to provide standardised methods for the collection of marine imagery or the scoring approach used (e.g. whole-image viewing vs. point-scoring; [2] ). Nor does it prescribe to what level within the CCS an analyst must score. These decisions are still based on the specific purpose of individual projects, and need to be clearly documented in metadata accompanying any published data set (e.g. [54] ). Inevitably, combining multiple datasets will result in some loss of resolution and/or information. For example, detectability of taxa may be inherently different between the different sampling platforms (e.g. high resolution still images vs. video imagery), while sampling priorities and scoring effort can also differ between surveys using similar platforms. From our own experience, it is difficult to combine data across several platforms and scoring methods, and in the worst case scenario we can be left with presence-only data at a coarse level in the classification hierarchy. However, this is not a challenge unique to image data, large-scale distribution data from sources such as museum records, online databases and citizen science programs usually represent presence-only data and can be at coarse taxonomic resolution (e.g. [73, 107] . The increased desire to analyse and interpret large-scale data sets has prompted an active area of research into the development of new methods to analyse presence-only data [108] [109] [110] , or combined data with different response variables (e.g. presence-only, presence-absence, abundance; e.g. [111] ). In addition, mixed effects and hierarchical models that can capture some of the bias of the data collection methods are likely to be a useful approach [107] . Ultimately, pragmatic and analytical decisions on combining datasets will need to be made based on the focus of individual research questions.
Conclusion
Imagery and associated derived data are increasingly important tools for minimal impact, repeatable observations in the marine environment. In addition, an increasing need exists to publish data to ensure their longevity, with increasing reliance on digitally accessible data for large-scale studies, and modelling. The CCS caters to the need for standardised, defined terminology which is fundamental for broad dissemination and uptake of data. The CCS vocabulary can be used to classify physical features and biota in order to describe and quantify (statistically or otherwise) biological communities or habitats in imagery. The scheme is collaboratively designed to be easily accessible, adaptable, and agile, with the potential to translate existing data into the scheme. The strength of the CCS lies in its ability to encompass multiple scales and resolutions, with flexibility that allows its use with most scoring methods and annotation platform types for underwater imagery and video. Longevity of the CCS is enhanced by continual maintenance and curation through the CAAB coding system by CSIRO [52] . By sharing, adapting and demonstrating the use of the CCS through various projects across Australia, we continually evolve and keep pace with global trends in innovation through review, use and uptake by the scientific community. As demonstrated, the CCS scheme is already widely implemented, not only in academia, but also in industry and governmental departments across Australia. Because the CCS is not region specific, it has the potential to be adopted globally, or at least to contribute to a global approach, which is currently lacking but sorely needed. By facilitating access to image annotations for scientists and the public through providing an online framework of a nationally accepted protocol for labelling marine imagery, not only do we build on the work conducted in earlier research programs, we enable others, in turn, to build upon our own. 
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